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Jewel of the Summer-
time, part 2: Last week I 
spoke about the “jewel of the 
summertime” as a philosophy 
that glorifies the summer sea-
son. Indeed summer, prob-
ably above any other season, 
is romanticized, and is talked 
about by many as being es-
sentially as good as things get 
here on earth. I wonder if the 
highway construction work-
ers think the same thing. It is 
apparent to me, though, that 
one of the primary benefits 
of summertime is the recess 
of the academic year, i.e. no 
school. Put another way, per-
haps the principal benefit of 
summer is to not be subject 
to a principal. This makes me 
ponder why the school year 
is arranged in they way it is. 
Surely there is a reason, like-
ly originating from centuries 
past, but I don’t know what 
it is. The recess being dur-
ing June and July seems like 
it would work well for wheat 
and hay harvest crews, as it 

provides them access to the 
school-age labor pool. And 
it works very well for those 
school-age people who are 
interested in helping on such 
harvest endeavors; some of 
those teenagers may, through 
their experience in the sum-
mertime, determine they wish 
to harvest wheat or hay as a 
career. Some others may de-
termine they have not nearly 
as much interest in that ca-
reer as they imagined they 
did prior to their assisting with 
the harvest. There are other 
industries for which the sum-
mer months are the busy 
times, and those also could 
benefit from the increased 
availability of labor that re-
sults from the schools being 
in recess.

But there are many indus-
tries or occupations for whom 
the summer months are not 
the peak times. For instance, 
cotton harvesters would seem 
to benefit if that increase in 

Graveside Rites
For Joe D. Rucker

Joe Delner Rucker was 
born August 23, 1944, in 
Wheeler, TX, and passed 
away June 13, 2020. The son 
of J. D. and Susie Rucker, he 
grew up by his grandparents 
Al and Viola Sims in Mobeet-
ie, with whom he developed a 
close bond that lasted a life-
time. 

Joe started elementary 
school at Mobeetie. When his 
mother Susie married Verne 
Lohberger; they moved to the 
family farm at Allison. Joe at-
tended Allison ISD the rest of 
his school years and gradu-
ated from high school there 
in 1962.

The many skills he learned 
growing up on the farm 
brought out a natural aptitude 
for mechanics. The ability to 
work hard certainly served 
him well in the military. He 
served in the Air Force dur-
ing the Vietnam era, making 
some lifelong friends dur-
ing that time. When Joe re-
turned home after his time 
in the service, he worked as 
a truck driver, hauling over-
sized loads to all points of 
the United States, from East 
Coast docks to Alaska. Joe 
also worked as a farmer and 
rancher on the family farm.

He lived very simply, valu-
ing his independence and re-
lationships with family--espe-
cially his stepchildren--highly. 

Joe was one of those indi-
viduals who remained cool 
in stressful situations. He 
could be depended on to help 
friends and family out in a jam 
and to remain calm when oth-
ers were excited. Joe lived 
in a trailer park for a num-
ber of years and he made 
friends with other permanent 
residents, treating them like 
family, taking one to doctor’s 
appointments and cancer 
treatments. 

When a niece or nephew 
needed help with anything 
electrical or mechanical, he 
would go by and pitch in to 
solve the problem. He had a 
curious mind and he owned 
an Amarillo library card so 
he could go research topics 
of interest. When he moved 

Joe Rucker

Small Town
At It’s Best

A bright, beautiful day in 
the 80’s with a gentle breeze.  
Children playing on a historic 
courthouse green, manicured 
lawn.  The fragrant aroma of 
mouth watering food floating 
in the air and the buzz of a 
busy Handmade Market of lo-
cal and surrounding Artisans 
selling their labors of love.

In a world where we get lost 
in the hustle and bustle of ev-
eryday life the small town of 
Wheeler, TX knows how to 
slow down and appreciate our 
everyday blessings.  

This past weekend our 
Courthouse lawn was the site 
of the 1st Panhandle Hand-
made Market where some 
bought Father’s Day mugs 
from Luv 2 Play in Clay or 
custom designed a sign from 
HL Guest Handmade, CT 
Crafts or Studio E.  Many 
were delighted by the amaz-
ing baked goods of Hadlee’s 
Home Cooking or the delecta-
ble lunch provided by Mama 
Nanny’s or Stix food truck.  Is 
there anything better than an 
impromptu picnic in the shade 
of the beautiful pecan trees?  
This is just a small glimpse 
of all of the goods and good 
people we had on the square 
this past weekend.

It wasn’t just about the Pan-
handle Handmade Market, 
though, our town was alive 
with visitors from our sur-
rounding areas.  Many start-
ed their day with an incredible 
breakfast in some of our fa-
vorite local restaurants.  Then 
the adventure continued as 
locals and visitors spent the 
day ‘shopping small’ at our 
unique stores and flower 
shops around the square. To 
wrap up the day many were 
headed to dinner at local eat-
eries known for their specials. 

What a simple yet beautiful 
day. 

Alex Onsurez Given
MJFM Scholarship

Borger High School is 
proud to announce that Alex 
Onsurez has been selected 
as the scholarship recipi-
ent for the Mona Jennings 
Freeman Golf Scholarship 
for $1,200.  The Mona Jen-
nings Freeman Memorial Golf 
scholarship was established 
in 2018. This award is given 
to a graduating senior from a 
school where Mona taught, 
played, or attended. Students 
from Wheeler, White Deer, 
Canadian, Highland Park, 

Alex Onsurez

Farmer’s Market To Open July 8
The Wheeler County Farmers’ Market will open Wednes-

day, July 8 on the east side of the square. It will be open Sat-
urday mornings from 3:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M. On Saturday morn-
ings the market will be on the west side of the square from 
9:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon 

Local grown produce, and fruit if ripe will be available. 
For further information, call Patty Crawford at 806-570-

4192.

https://www.wheeler texas.org/
Wheeler Chamber’s New Web Site

 The Wheeler Website has a new look with features that 
highlight area real estate available (commercial and residen-
tial), News & Events, Job Postings, visitor’s guide, and local 
links. There are still a few updates needing to be made, but 
we are proud of this site and hope it becomes a valued re-
source for local businesses, residents and visitors. If you see 
something missing or would like to have something added, 
please contact chamber@wheelertexas.org. We hope we in-
cluded everyone, but know it is possible to miss some things. 
Be sure to check out our Business Directory under the Visi-
tor’s Guide for a in depth directory of our local businesses.

WHEELER SPORTS ASSOCIATION

$5,000 Raffle Is Underway
The Wheeler Sports Asso-

ciation and the Wheeler Lions 
Club are working together to 
improve the playing fields and 
facilities at Tom Britt Memo-
rial Park, a Lions Club prop-
erty.  Through an Amarillo 
Area Foundation grant and 
the extreme generosity of lo-
cal donors, $75,000 has been 
received and allocated for 
electricity and lighting on one 
or both new fields.

We are still in need of dona-
tions for the other expenses 
associated with the project.  
Although electricity and light-
ing represent the largest ex-
penses by far, there are other 
expenses to be taken into 
consideration, such as dirt 
work, fencing, new dugouts, 
and establishing grass in the 
outfields, to name a few.  The 
$75,000 can not be used for 
purposes other than electric-
ity and lighting, as per the 
terms of the grant.  

If you would like to do-
nate financially, please make 
checks payable to the Tom 
Britt Memorial Park account 
under the Wheeler Area Ac-
tivities and Improvements 
Council (you may abbreviate 
it WAAIC).  The check can 
be dropped off at Charles 
Kuntz’s office or mailed to PO 
Box 489 in Wheeler.  Dona-
tions are a tax write-off. 

We understand that it is 
difficult to try to fundraise in 
the middle of a historic pan-
demic in which many mem-
bers of our community may 
have been furloughed, laid 
off, or struggling to find work.  
However, that very situation 
could also provide us with an 
abundance of manpower and 
volunteers to help the proj-
ect reach completion more 
quickly.  Even if you are un-
able to donate financially, but 
would like to donate your time 

and labor, that would be wel-
comed also.

UPDATES:
May 8th-10th: all of the 

fences were disassembled 
and moved off to prepare the 
fields for dirt work.

Last week of May- June 
18th: Dirt work began to level 
the fields and increase the 
useable surface area to al-
low for the expansion of the 
playing fields.  Progress was 
halted due to unfavorable 
weather conditions and will 
resume when weather allows.

July 4th evening festivities 
will be held at the Tom Britt 
Memorial Park and donations 
will be accepted at the gate. 

Mobeetie
June 19— 0.06
June 20 —0.22
June 21 — 0.63
June 22 — 0.15
June 23 — 0.02

Wheeler
June 19— 0.55
June 20 —0.14
June 21 — 0.14
June 22 — 1.15
June 23 — 0.05

RAINFALL REPORT

So nice to see puddles of 
water in the Wheeler area as 
we returned Monday morn-
ing. It was much needed.

— cwe —
The 4th of July Celebration 

continues to grow. Looks like 
it is going to be very enjoy-
able.

— cwe —
My chauffeur took me on a 

tour Thursday. We stopped 
in Weatherford on the way to 
OKC and I let Barbara con-
tinue to OKC.

— cwe —
William and I went to Hin-

ton, Oklahoma, via way of Old 
Highway 66. This was my first 
visit to the Hinton Museum. I 
was in search of newspaper 
articles in the Hinton Record 
in 1956-57. Did not find what I 
was needing. This means an-
other trip.

— cwe —

(Continued Page 4)

City Council

E.D.C. Funds Running Conduit
Minutes of the Wheeler City 

Council Meeting
Regular Session – May 18, 
2020 6:00 PM in City Hall

Council Members present:  
Bob McCain, Mayor, Britt Mc-
Carter, Kendall Hefley, Carol 
Porton, Amy Zybach, Tammy 
Moore

Also present:  Paul Ar-
ganbright, Kristi Petit, Lyndi 
Smith, Kristen Moudy and 
Ken Daughtry 

At 6:05 PM, Mayor McCain 
called the meeting to order.

The meeting opened with 
the Pledge of Allegiance and 
prayer given by Britt McCart-
er.

Tammy made a motion to 
approve the April minutes as 
presented, seconded by Amy.  
The motion carried with all 5 
in favor, 0 against, 0 absent 
and 0 abstaining. 

The monthly bills were pre-
sented, and Carol made the 
motion to approve payment to 
Hefley Hardware, seconded 
by Britt.  The motion carried 
with 4 in favor, 0 against, 0 
absent and 1 abstaining.

Carol made the motion to 
approve payment of all other 
monthly bills, seconded by 
Kendall.  The motion carried 
with 5 in favor, 0 against, 0 
absent and 0 abstaining.

Amy made the motion to 
approve April financials, sec-
onded by Carol.  The mo-
tion carried with 5 in favor, 0 
against, 0 absent and 0 ab-
staining.  

(Continued Page 3)

(Continued Page 3)

Our 35th annual Wheeler Chamber 4th of July looks a little 
different this year as we choose to celebrate our freedom and 
come together to celebrate our community and the wonderful 
businesses and organizations that make up the fabric of our 
community. 

This year we will host the 35th Annual 4th of July starting 
at 6 pm on Friday, July 3rd and will end it on Saturday, July 
4th with our awesome fireworks show. We would love for your 

Silent Auction Added To Celebration;
Auction Item Donations Requested

(Continued Page 6)

(Continued Page 6)

(Continued Page 4)

Dear Friends, Fathers Day 
was fun. I couldn’t wait, so I 
gave my dad his presents 
two days early. We went to 
church on the square. I miss 
getting to hug my friends and 
sit by them. We are still social 
distancing. I know everyone 
thinks the virus is over be-
cause we don’t have any ac-
tive cases in Wheeler, but it is 
still spreading and we need 
to protect each other. Leon 
cooked hamburgers for ev-
eryone at church. They were 
delicious!

When I was shopping for 
my Dad’s gifts I saw Coach 
Luna. I was very happy to see 
him and his family. I miss my 
teachers.

Yes! It rained! The pastures 
were getting very dry. I am 
thankful for the rain to save 
the grass. I don’t like the light-
ening, but the rain was great!

I had fun hunting artifacts 
this week. I found some inter-
esting things. I have hunted 
broken glass since I was four. 
I think it’s interesting to see 
pieces from different times. 
From Indian pottery, old 
bottles, plates and just odd 
things, I like to image what 
people used it. The colors of 
the glass are beautiful. I don’t 
know what I will ever do with 
it, but it’s fun to find.

Happy Birthday, Tom (Fish-
er). That’s it!

The 35th Annual 4th of 
July Celebration in Wheeler 
will take place around the 
Wheeler Courthouse Square 
on Friday, July 3rd and Sat-
urday, July 4th. In an effort to 
support our local business-
es, most everything will be 
moved to downtown. 

On Friday, July 3rd, Cor-
nerstone will host “Bring Back 
the Drag – Red, White and 
Blue Edition” from 6-8 pm and 
will be live on Legends 103.9, 

so be sure to tune in. Grand 
prize for the most patriotic 
decorated car on the drag! 
There will be food, fun, and 
great DJ style music! (Give-
aways and Special guest 
throughout the party) 

At 6:30 pm the Janette Um-
sted Memorial Scholarship 
Cornhole Tournament will 
have signups and the tourna-
ment starts at 7:00 pm. The 
cost is $25 per player and will 
be double elimination. 

We are also looking to host 
some of our favorite, talented 
musicians – Mitchell Ford and 
the Volunteers and JW Lane 
& CR X will hit the stage. We 
are looking forward to some 

LIVE music on Friday, July 
3rd downtown starting around 
8pm. They never disappoint! 

For the 1st time, we hope 
to start a new tradition for the 
community, a North vs South 

Fireworks Pop Off Compe-
tition. This competition will 
see which side can bring the 
BEST Fireworks Show. The 
split will be 7th street to deter-
mine North vs. South. If you 
are interested in participating, 
you can purchase fireworks 
from our local fireworks stand 
(the bigger, the better) and let 
them know if you are on the 
NORTH side or the SOUTH 
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Wheeler County
COURT RECORDS

List of instrument filed in the 
Wheeler County Clerk’s office 
from June 15, 2020 to June 
19, 2020.
JUNE 15, 2020
MIN./ROY. DEED-Chesley 
Walters to CWW Legacy In-
terests LLC, 5-1-20, All Min-
eral, Royalty and Overriding 
Royalty Interest in Wheeler 
County.
RDT-AimBank to Wiley M. 
Fires, et ux, 1-16-20, 5 acs. out 

of E/2 SE/4 Sec. 37, Blk. 17, 
H&GN Ry. Company Survey.
DEED-Jared Self, et ux to 
Bobby Patton, 6-15-20, 7.26 
acs NW/4 Sec. 39, Blk. 17, 
H&GN Ry. Company Survey.
RDT-Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems Inc., et 
al to Jared Max Self, et ux, 
6-9-20, See Instrument.
DEED-Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development to 
Clyde T. Dickey, et ux, 6-5-20, 
Lots 9-12, Blk. 9, Briscoe.
QCD-Terrace M. Lovelady, et 
ux to Mark A. Lovelady, 3-21-
12, Not Wheeler County Land.
JUNE 16, 2020

DT-Jared Max Self, et ux to 
New American Funding, 5-27-
20, 8.06 acs. NE/4 Sec. 47, 
Blk. 17, H&GN Ry. Company 
Survey.
JUNE 17, 2020
DEED-Donna Marie Capps to 
Teri Zeigler, 6-16-20, Lots 3 
& 4, Blk. A, Bowers Addition, 
Shamrock.
ROW-Chris Roden to Green-
belt Electric Cooperative Inc., 
5-20-20, S/2 Sec. 68, Blk. 24, 
H&GN Ry. Company Survey.
MIN./ROY. OVERRID. ROY-
ALTY CONVEY.-Steven Pat-
terson to TCT Financial LLC, 
5-1-20, Secs. 20 & 21, Blk. 

A-4, H&GN Ry. Company Sur-
vey; Plus All Other Interest In 
Wheeler County.
JUNE 18, 2020
DT-Britt Aaron McCarter, et 
ux to Amarillo National Bank, 
6-11-20, Pt. Blk. 44, Stanley 
Addition, Wheeler.
DEED-MABG Properties LLC 
to Velasquez Land Group LLC, 
6-17-20, See Instrument.
HEIRSHIP AFF.-Roy Laughlin 
to Dale L. Clawson, 6-17-20, 
Secs. 4 & 7, Blk. L, J. M. Lind-
sey Survey.
ASSIGN. WORKING INTER-
EST-Ever Trend LLC to Cedar 
Ridge Petroleum Corp., 5-28-

KUNTZ, SMITH & CO., PC

20, Secs. 5 & 21, Blk. L, J  . M. 
Lindsey Survey.
MD-David Scott Edwards to 
Scott Enbom, et ux, 6-9-20, 
See Instrument.
JUNE 19, 2020
STL-State of Texas to SLT 
Dakota Operating Inc., 6-9-20.
District Clerk’s Filings:
#13972-Laura Ashley Shields 
vs Sean Michael Shields II, 
5-6-20, Divorce.

#13973-Rachel Wicker Adkins 
vs Jason Wayne Adkins, 5-20-
20, Divorce.
#13974-State of Texas vs 
$28,000.00 United States 
Currency, Jorge Ivan Pine-
da-Rivas, Maria Fernanda 
Jimenez-Cordova.

You know you’re old if they 
have discontinued your blood 
type.                — Phyllis Diller
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JUNE 29TH,2020

Linda Laycock
Broker, ABR,

GREEN, SRES. E-PRO
806.662.1312

— Let us list your Real Estate —
Larry Hadley

Assoc.
806.662.2779

Tisha Calhoun
Assoc.

806.440.4153

Pampa MLS  www.panhandleplainsrealty.com  Amarillo MLS

 Linda Laycock
Broker, ABR,

GREEN, SRES. E-PRO

806.662.1312

Send Us Your
Child’s
Picture

w/Name,
Age, Parents

& Grandparents

No Charge!
wtimes@windstream.net

For all your . . .
Insurance Needs, See

Eastern Panhandle
Insur. Agency, Inc.

206 N. Madden
Shamrock

806/256-5401
•Auto •Home •Life •Health

•Commercial •Bonds

Send Us Your
Child’s
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w/Name,
Age, Parents

& Grandparents

No Charge!
wtimes@windstream.net

For all your . . .
Insurance Needs, See

Eastern Panhandle
Insur. Agency, Inc.

206 N. Madden
Shamrock

806/256-5401
•Auto •Home •Life •Health

•Commercial •Bonds

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAYSUNDAY

JULY 2020

Church . . .
Wheeler Nursing & Rehab
W. Baptist . .. . . .. . 3.00 PM
(Temporarily Discontinued)

Church . . .
Wheeler Nursing & Rehab 
Mob. Baptist . . . .. . 3.00 PM
(Temporarily Discontinued)

  
   

  

Comm. Court 10:00 A.M. 
Wheeler E.D.C. 7:00 P.M.

City Office, Wheeler

 
Comm. Court . . .. 10:00 AM

HS Tennis @ Borger

   
Our Country Band

Care Center
(Temporarily Discontinued)

Varsity Basketball
Miami Tournament

thru  Dec. 1

FARMERS’ MARKET
East Side of Square

3:00 -  6:00 P.M.

  
  

  

  

WHEELER
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

4TH OF JULY
CELEBRATION

FARMERS’ MARKET
East Side of Square

3:00 -  6:00 P.M.

If you have monthly meetings you would like 
listed on this calendar, please email:

wtimes@windstream.net.

Wheeler
. City Council  . . .. 7:00 P.M.

   
  
   Church . . .Wheeler   

 Nursing  & Rehab 
Cornerstone . . . .. . 3.00 PM
Gruver Tourney Continues

Hunt Bros. Pizza 
Beer & Wine

Pumps Open 24/7/365
301 E. Okla. St.—Wheeler

Phone: 806-826-2276
Dale & Monica Kidd

Dale & Monica  Kidd

We’re extra
proud of your
achievements,
sincere best

wishes for the
years yet to

come.

Hunt Bros. Pizza 
Beer & Wine

Pumps Open 24/7/365
301 E. Okla. St.—Wheeler

Phone: 806-826-2276
Dale & Monica Kidd

May the spirit of Christmas shine in our heart
and light up your days, just as your visits have
brightend ours. Thanks for being such wonder-
ful friends and neighbors.

Old
Mobeetie
Jail

Museum

FIRST STATE
BANK

of Mobeetie
Mobeetie & Wheeler

Member 
F.D.I.C

P.O. Box 1040
Wheeler, TX

806-826-5546
• Bowie • Canadian • Childress
•Dalhart • Littlefield • Lubbock
• Olton • Memphis • Wheeler

• Wellington

Your Partner in Progress

August 8
Mona Jennings

Freeman Memorisl
3rd Annusl Golf

Tournament
August 8, 2020

  
. 
W. Fire Dept . . . .. .7:00 P.M.
Wheeler Lions Club
 Sotos Rest. . . .. 6:30 A.M.

  

W. Fire Dept . . . .. .7:00 P.M.

 

  

 

Our Country Band
 Care Center
(Temporarily Discontinued)

Chamber of Commerce
 Maxey’s . .. . . .. . 12 Noon

FARMERS’ MARKET
East Side of Square

3:00 -  6:00 P.M.

.

.

Member F.D.I. C.

WHEELER
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

4TH OF JULY
CELEBRATION

FARMERS’ MARKET
East Side of Square

3:00 -  6:00 P.M.

FARMERS’ MARKET
East Side of Square

3:00 -  6:00 P.M.

FARMERS’ MARKET
West Side of Square

9:00 - 12:00

FARMERS’ MARKET
West Side of Square

9:00 - 12:00

FARMERS’ MARKET
West Side of Square

9:00 - 12:00

   1 2 3 4 

5 6  7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15  16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30    

       

Kristen Moudy presented 
monthly EDC and Chamber 
updates.

Based on recommenda-
tion by the EDC board, Carol 
made a motion, seconded by 
Tammy, to pay up to $30,000 
to request a change order to 
run conduit for future lighting 
for the two blocks of West and 
East Texas Avenue.  The mo-
tion carried with 5 in favor, 0 
against, 0 absent and 0 ab-
staining.  

Carol made the motion, 
seconded by Kendall, to exe-
cute an Interlocal Cooperation 
Contract with PRPC for grant 
application preparation and 
potential grant management 
services.  The motion carried 
with 5 in favor, 0 against, 0 
absent and 0 abstaining.

Paul Arganbright presented 
monthly maintenance up-
dates.

The decision was made that 
pool will open for Summer 
2020.

At 7:00 PM, the motion to 
adjourn was made by Carol, 
seconded by Amy.  The meet-
ing adjourned with all 5 in fa-
vor.

City              (from Page 1) 

Merely      (from Page 1) 
the labor pool were to occur in 
the fall months, to assist with 
harvesting and ginning. Late 
summer (after school has re-
sumed) is also the time when 
wheat is generally planted in 
this area, and the labor pool 
may be beneficial to those 
wheat planters, were they to 
have access to it. There are 
myriad examples, and I do 
not pretend to know them all, 
but the point is that the school 
calendar being the way it is 
is optimal for some, and sub-

optimal for others. I do not 
believe we need to attempt to 
arrange things in such a way 
that everything is optimal for 
everyone – an obvious im-
possibility - but I am simply 
considering things that I had 
not considered before, and 
that probably very few have, 
simply because things are the 
way they are, and they seem 
to have always been that way.

But why? I believe asking 
why things are a certain way 
is a good practice. I do not 
necessarily mean that we ask 

with the objective of obtaining 
an explanation, although that 
has benefits, but essentially 
I mean that in general we 
ought to probe more deeply 
and ask why things are the 
way they are, to see if they 
conform to the objective, i.e. if 
they are serving their purpose 
by being arranged so. There 
is an objective or a need be-
hind everything, even if it is 
obscured, but in order to de-
termine whether something is 
effective or not, the objective 
must be identified, and then 
whatever practice or principle 
is being examined can be as-
sessed in light of how closely 
it delivers on the objective. 
The toddlers have it right 

when they enter the ques-
tioning stage, and “Why?” is 
their favorite sentence. (Au-
thor’s note: to all the gram-
mar lords, I understand that 
a sentence is supposed (as 
was declared and handed 
down from generation to gen-
eration of grammar lords) to 
contain a subject and a verb, 
and “Why?” doesn’t appear 
to contain either, but the sub-
ject and the verb are obvi-
ously implied by the context 
within which or in response to 

which the question is asked. 
I have read that a subject or 
a verb may be implied to cre-
ate a sentence, but that both 
cannot be implied to form a 
valid sentence, but I with-
hold my assent to that rigid 
law of grammar because it 
doesn’t make sense in light 
of the way we talk. If it makes 
sense, and would not result in 
any failure of comprehension 
in dialogue, and punctuation 
is properly appended, then I 
do not see why it could not 
be counted as a sentence.) 
Adults tend to tire of hearing 
the question “Why?” asked 
over and over again by tod-
dlers, but it is the proper 
question to ask. For what it 

is worth, Thomas Jefferson 
gave instruction to question 
everything: “Question with 
boldness even the existence 
of a God; because, if there be 
one, he must more approve of 
the homage of reason, than 
that of blind-folded fear.” The 
paradox of applying this prin-
ciple is, to be consistent, one 
ought to question Jefferson’s 
admonition to question every-
thing. Upon reflection of the 
contents of this paragraph, 
you may ask “Why?” did I 
even write this piece. Indeed, 
I asked the question myself 
upon re-reading it. Therefore, 
as I concluded last week, I 
now shut my mouth again and 
say no more, for a time.

We also are hosting a 50/50 
Raffle. Tickets are $100 and 
will be limited to the first 100 
tickets sold. Once 100 tick-
ets are sold, a winner will be 
drawn and will win $5,000. 
Tickets are available at the 
Wheeler City Hall Office (un-
der the water tower). 

$5,000      (from Page 1) 

From Hinton we went to 
Okarche and Kingfisher on 
an errand for William. I was 
then delivered to OKC. So 
nice to have a chauffeur 
ready to travel.

— cwe —
We enjoyed Fathers’ Day 

Weekend. Ronal Wayne, 
Juanita and Ian arrived in 
OKC Friday evening and 
stayed until Sunday morning. 

— cwe —
William returned Satur-

day evening and spent the 
night. Chris Priddy, Jennifer’s 
plumber, came Saturday eve-
ning for a visit; he had not 
seen William for 38 years; 
the two had worked together 
at Walmart for a time. Wil-
liam, Chris, Liz and Jennifer 
became acquainted in Hinton 
way back when Liz and Jen-
nifer were teenagers. Cards 
were played later in the eve-
ning.

— cwe —
After supper Jennifer, Wil-

liam, Juanita and I went 
to see Liz and John’s new 
home; they had just gotten 
moved. The new home is lo-
cated 20 miles straight south 
of Jennifer. We did not get to 
play cards this time. John or-
der cards after we left.

— cwe —
It was Greg’s weekend off, 

so he got to spend Father’s 
Day weekend with Seth.

— cwe —
I told you last week that 

Jennifer’s water heater went 
out. It was replaced Monday 
and a leak elsewhere had to 
be fixed Saturday morning.

— cwe —

Well, Sunday afternoon, the 
air conditioner fan quit work-
ing. Thank goodness it had 
rained and rained again Sun-
day night; the evening was 
cooler.

— cwe —
I missed wishing Ronal Jr. 

Happy Birthday in the paper; 
it was June 16.

Chat            (from Page 1) 

The quote of the month 
is  by Jay Leno:  “With hurri-
canes, tornados, fires out  of 
control,  mud slides, flooding, 
severe  thunderstorms  tear-
ing up the country from one 
end  to another, and with the 
threat of bird flu and  terrorist 
attacks, are we sure this is a 
good time to take God out of 
the ‘Pledge of Allegiance’?”
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WANT ADS/
LEGAL 

NOTICES
   Sell it through a Classified in 

THE WHEELER TIMES!
$6 for the first 20 words; 35c 

for each additional word.
Legal Notices: 35c per word.

`New 3 bedroom 2.5 bath 
townhomes for  lease in 
Wheeler, TX. Call 972-989-
8019. 8-24rtn

Chad Helton Owner
896-826-5759

714 W. Okla. Ave.
Wheeler, TX 79096

Across
1. Blood bank supply
5. ___ bit
8. Not just trim
13. Broken mirror, to 
some
14. Spanish sparkling 
white wine

34. Work
37. Procter & Gamble 
soap
38. Pack animal
39. Vivid purplish red

55. Big brute
56. Chain of hills
59. Not fixed
64. Gild
65. Madras dress
66. Stepped
67. Implore
68. Like good wine
69. Full house, e.g.
70. Agreement details
71. Grassland
72. Provocative

Down
1. It’s sold in bars
2. Kuwaiti ruler

3. Word processor command
4. Buttercup family member
5. Surfing need
6. Squares
7. Home planet
8. Sacred beetle of ancient Egypt
9. Throw to the side
10. Against
11. Kind of show
12. Game ender, perhaps
14. Owned apartment
20. Manner of speaking
24. Park Ave. Penthouse local
25. Arise
26. Stop
27. Fix firmly
28. Cancelled
30. Caravan beast
31. Palatal pendant
32. In a mournful way
35. Royal insomnia cause
36. Biblical preposition
40. Talented
41. Masterful
44. Textbook figure
47. Coil or curl
49. Makes right
51. Lacking spirit
53. __ metabolism
54. Saw
56. Bewitched
57. Like some chatter
58. Person of action
60. Rug figure
61. Actor Pitt
62. Lasting quite a while
63. Small whirlpool

15. “The Faerie Queene” 
division
16. Adjutant
17. “Your turn”
18. ___ of roses
19. Outstanding
21. Have the throne
22. Strange
23. Cut
25. View
29. Calculator?
33. Tiny part

42. Strong joe
43. Secondhand
45. Dinghy or dory
46. Harp (on)
48. Phone button
50. Cover
52. Low life?

Bowie • Canadian • Childress • Dalhart • Littlefield • Olton 
• Memphis • Wheeler • Wellington

Your
Partners
in

Progress
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflec-

tion upon the character, 
standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or cor-
poration, which may ap-
pear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly 
corrected upon due notice 
being given to the editor 
personally at the office at 
Wheeler, Texas.

Canadian
Redi-Mix, Inc.

. . . for all your Concrete
Needs!

806-323-5379

Remember To Vote In The July 14th 
Run-off Election!! 

Election Day Republican voting locations will be as 
follows:

 Voting precincts one, two and ten will vote at the 
Wheeler Girl Scout Hut located in the Wheeler Library 

Voting precincts three and four will vote in the com-
missioners courtroom, Wheeler County Courthouse 

Voting precincts five, six, and eight will vote in the 
Shamrock City Hall Annex 

Voting precincts seven and nine will vote in the Sham-
rock School Annex building

The Republican run off races are: 
United States Representative, District No. 13 
Josh Winegarner 
Ronny Jackson 
Justice, 7the Court of Appeals District, Place 4-Un-

expired Term 
Steven Denny 
Larry Doss 
Wheeler County Sheriff 
John Hankins 
Johnny Carter 
Early voting starts Monday, June 29th and runs 

through July 10th. Locations will be at the Wheeler Coun-
ty Clerks office and the Shamrock City Hall.  (July 3rd is 
a holiday and there will be no voting on this day in either 
location.)

(Paid for by Wheeler County Republican Chairman, Elizabeth McDowell, Wheeler County 
Republican Chairman.)

Week of June 1-7, 2020
Intents to Drill
None
Gas Completions 
POTTER (PANHANDLE, 
WEST, Red Cave) Scout En-
ergy Management LLC, #28R 
Masterson, 26 mi NW from 
Amarillo, Sec 3, Blk O18, D 
& P Surv, A-387, spud 7-13-
1968, compl 4-9-2020, tested 
4-92020, potential 125 mcf, 
0 bbls cond, 0 bbls wtr, 61# 
ftp, 52# SIWHP, TVD 2118’, 
PBD 1970’ API 42-375-20025, 
Vertical Recompletion Well 
Record Only
Oil Completions
None

Hyland’s Pharmacy
Downtown Wheeler — 826-5561

The store for all your needs: 
Prescriptions, Gifts for your loved ones.

Baby Shower (boy)
Name: TRACY AND SETH MEADOWS

Date of Shower: TBA

We will be Open Saturday, July 4

side of 7th Street. The WVFD 
teams will pick up the fire-
works or you can deliver to 
the fire station by 5pm on 
Friday. The Pop Off will begin 
on Friday night after Mitchell 
Ford and the Volunteers per-
form and BEFORE JW Lane 
and CR X start. You should 
be able to watch from around 
the square. The winner(s) of 
the competition will be an-
nounced on Saturday after 
our Awards Ceremony and 
before the big fireworks show 
presented by the WVFD.  
That’s 2 nights of fireworks!!!

On Saturday, July 4th start-
ing at 7:30 am we will kick off 
our 35th Annual Celebration 
with Breakfast on the Square 
with Momma Nanny’s Food 
for the Soul. Sibyl will also 
be set up in the Rogue The-
atre on Main with face paint-
ing starting at 7:30 for those 
that might want their face 
painted for the parade. The 
Parade starts at 9:00 am and 
will take a different route this 
year to be sure and include 
our Parkview Assisted Living 
and Wheeler Nursing Home 
residents, but will end up at 
the Courthouse Square. Pa-
rade forms are available at 
City Hall (under the water 
tower) or can be requested 
by chamber@wheelertexas.
org.

The Opening Ceremonies 
will begin at 10:00 am around 
the Courthouse Square. We 
will have numerous activi-
ties and vendors around the 
Square. We are still look-
ing for volunteers/organiza-
tions that would be willing to 
host some games/activities, 
please contact chamber@
wheelertexas.org if you are 
interested in being a part of 
the celebration. We will host 
a turtle/frog race, so you 

can be on the lookout for ei-
ther.  We will not be hosting 
the Firecracker Pageant, the 
Fun Run, 3 on 3 Basketball 
Tournament or have bounce 
houses this year. There will 
not be a chamber booth to 
purchase tickets, you will just 
pay for things as needed per 
vendor. Some activities that 
will cost would be face paint-
ing, Crafty Shack – Come and 
Go Kid’s Crafts, confetti eggs 
and water games. If you are 
interested in being a vendor 
(food or activity), please email 
chamber@wheelertexas.org 
for more details on our pro-
tocols in place or pick up in-
formation packet at City Hall 
(under the water tower). We 
will have hand washing and 
hand sanitizing stations set 
up around the square. 

We will also have Kids and 
Art Care and Kids at Heart art-
work displayed in the Rogue 
Theatre (406 Main Street) for 
people to bid and purchase. 
Money raised goes to vari-
ous community projects. The 
next project is to help build 
the supplies for crafts for our 
Parkview Assisted Living and 
Wheeler Nursing and Rehab 
residents.

There will also be a Silent 
Auction held in the Rogue 
Theatre (406 Main Street) 
with many great options, 
so be sure to go cool down 
and check out all the great 
projects, art and items that 
afternoon. IF you are local 
business or organization that 
would like to donate Silent 
Auction items, please contact 
Christie Davis 806.736.0418 
or chamber@wheelertexas.
org. We appreciate your con-
sideration and generosity and 
look forward to a fun auction. 

This year we will host the 
first “Wheeler’s Got Talent” 
Show that will showcase our 
talented locals of all ages. 

Cash prizes awarded for 1st - 
3rd place!!  The sign up dead-
line is Wednesday, July 1st by 
5:00 pm and there is no cost 
to enter. Those that make it to 
the finals will be the LIVE En-
tertainment for Saturday eve-
ning. Pick up an entry form at 
Wheeler City Hall (under the 
water tower) or email cham-
ber@wheelertexas.org. 

To wrap up the day, we will 
start at 7pm out at the Tom 
Britt Memorial Park and finish 
the night with  “Wheeler’s Got 
Talent” Finale, the Chamber 
“of the Year” Awards Cere-
mony and our Friends of Vet-
erans will present (14) quilts 
to our local veterans. We will 
then announce the winner of 
the North vs South Fireworks 
Pop Off Competition then 
hand it over to the Wheeler 
Volunteer Fire Department 
for one of the best fireworks 
shows around. 

Sunday, July 5th, we will 
have clean up at Tom Britt 
Memorial Park, the Court-
house Square, the Industrial 
Park and Wheeler Track field 
on Sunday morning to beat 
the heat and for those wanting 
to go to church. We will start 
at 7am to pick up the trash 
and fireworks. Please join us 
if you are able, the more that 
help, the faster it will go! Be 
sure to wear gloves. 

Don’t forget to send us your 
nominations for the Wheeler 
Chamber “Of The Year” to 
chamber@wheelertexas.org. 
Tell us who you think should 
be Man, Woman, Teenager, 
Business, Employee, Volun-
teer or Pioneer(s) of the Year. 
Let us know why you think 
they deserve it! 

We are not seeking spon-
sors this year, as we under-
stand the hardships and com-
plications due to COVID-19, 
and do not want to put a bur-
den on any business. Our in-
tentions would be that we can 
bring the community together 
in a safe and acceptable way 
while respecting one another 
and supporting our local busi-
nesses and organizations. As 
a business, please send your 
hours of operation for Satur-
day, July 4th to chamber@
wheelertexas.org, we will get 
it published.

We look forward to another 
fun-filled 4th of July Celebra-
tion! 

4th               (from Page 1) 

Borger, Shamrock, or Pampa 
high school are eligible. Cri-
teria includes participation in 
high school golf or multiple 
sports and exhibiting good 
citizenship.

Mona was a teacher/coach 
at White Deer at the time of 
her accident. She had the 
pleasure of coaching her 
White Deer teams to the state 
golf tournament in Austin. In-
cluded in these teams were 
her children Skylar and Pay-
ton. Payton again qualified 
for the state tournament a 
few months after his mother’s 
passing.

Alex            (from Page 1) 

As I get older, I realize:
Some days I have no idea 

what I’m doing out of bed.
 I thought growing old would 

take longer.

Mergatroyd! Do you re-
member that word? Would 
you believe the spell-checker 
did not recognize the word 
Mergatroyd? Heavens to 
Mergatroyd!

 
The other day a not so el-

derly (I say 75) lady said 
something to her son about 
driving a Jalopy; and he 
looked at her quizzically and 
said, “What the heck is a Ja-
lopy?” He had never heard 
of the word jalopy! She knew 
she was old ... But not that 
old.

 
Well, I hope you are Hunky 

Dory after you read this and 
chuckle.

 
About a month ago, I illumi-

nated some old expressions 
that have become obsolete 
because of the inexorable 
march of technology. These 
phrases included: Don’t touch 
that dial, Carbon copy, You 
sound like a broken record, 
and Hung out to dry.

 
Back in the olden days we 

had a lot of moxie. We’d put 
on our best bib and tucker , to 
straighten up and fly right.

 
Heavens to Betsy! Gee whil-

likers! Jumping Jehoshaphat! 
Holy Moley!

 
We were in like Flynn and 

living the life of Riley; and 
even a regular guy couldn’t 
accuse us of being a knuckle-
head, a nincompoop or a pill. 
Not for all the tea in China!

*We’d all like to vote for the 
best man, but he’s never a 
candidate.*

~Kin Hubbard~



35th Annual 4th of July Celebration 
Wheeler Chamber Silent Auction 

Saturday, July 4th – Rogue Theatre, 406 Main Street 

 
Donation Request 

  
 Our 35th annual Wheeler Chamber 4th of July looks a little different this year as 

we choose to celebrate our freedom and come together to celebrate our community 

and the wonderful businesses and organizations that make up the fabric of our 

community.  

 

 This year we will host the 35th Annual 4th of July starting at 6 pm on Friday, July 

3rd and will end it on Saturday, July 4th with our awesome fireworks show. We would 

love for your business to be represented in our Silent Auction in support of our 

community.  If you are interested in donating an auction item, please get donations to 

our chamber office (City Hall, under the water tower) or let us know and we will be glad 

to pick it up.  Be sure to include your business card or flyer so we can include it with 

your donation. We are grateful for your donation, as it will help us this year as we are 

not seeking sponsorships for this year’s celebration.  

 

The Silent Auction will be set up in the Rogue Theatre located at 406 Main on 

Saturday, July 4th from 7:30 am - 5:00 pm.  

 

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR SUPPORT !!!! 

 

CONTACT:  

Christie Davis 806.736.0418 

Kristen Moudy 806.367.0084 or chamber@wheelertexas.org 

35th Annual 4th of July Celebration 
 

1st Annual Wheeler’s Got Talent Show 

*** Deadline for entries is WEDNESDAY, July 1st, 2020 *** 
 
 
 
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM – Emcee Sheet – Please Print      Fee $0.00 
 

Name & Age: ________________________________________________________ 
 
TALENT: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number:_____________________________________________________ 
 
Parent’s Names (if under 18):___________________________________________ 

 

Participants need to arrive at the stage on the SOUTH side of Wheeler County 
Courthouse on Texas Ave at 1:30 pm on Saturday, July 4th.  

The Talent Show will begin at 2:00 pm.  Participants will be announced and will walk on stage, where 
they do their “talent” of choice. Participants will have 4 minutes from start to finish. Props, 
instruments, music is all up to the participant to provide and manage!!!  

Finalists will be announced and contacted to perform again at the evening presentation at 7:00 pm at 
Tom Britt Memorial Park. They will need to arrive and be ready to go at 6:45 pm at Tom Britt 
Memorial Park where the stage will be set up.   

There will be CASH prizes for winners – 1st place will receive $300, 2nd place $200 & 3rd place $100 

The contacts for the “Wheeler’s Got Talent” will be Debra Finsterwald 806.669.5696 or Kristen 
806.367.0084 or chamber@wheelertexas.org 

 
	
Signature: _______________________________________________Date:___________________ 
  (Parent signature required for children under 18) 
 
By signing this form you acknowledge that Wheeler Chamber of Commerce is not responsible for injury, lost, damaged or stolen 
goods. Signing also permits Wheeler Chamber of Commerce to use photos and names on the website and advertisements. 

35th Annual 4th of July Celebration 
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce 

 “OF THE YEAR” Nomination Form 

Please select the categories you are nominating for: 
 

MAN OF THE YEAR  WOMAN OF THE YEAR      EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR 
 

TEENAGER OF THE YEAR   VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR        BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 
  

PIONEER(S) OF THE YEAR 
 
I would like to nominate:  ________________________________________________________ 
 
Nominated by (not required):  ____________________________________________________ 
 
Please write something about the person(s) you are nominating. Let us know why you think 
they deserve this award. A committee will form to read the nominations and decide the 
winners of each group. They will make their decisions based on what you write about them – 
so give us all you got! 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Return the form to the Chamber Office (under the water tower) or mail it to PO Box 221, 
Wheeler, TX 79096 or email chamber@wheelertexas.org!!! Awards will be handed out at 8:30 
pm on Saturday, July 4th at the Tom Britt Memorial Park (before the fireworks). Please contact 
Kristen with any questions. Thank you for your participation.  

WHEELER CHAMBER OF COMMERCETHIS PAGE
SPONSORED BY . . .
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The Panhandle Handmade Market was a success Saturday.

Face Painting H. L. Guest Handmades

Momma Nanny’s Food for the Soul

Face Painting

Purchases Made

Sidewalk Shoping

Off Heather’s Hook A & B Natural Creations

Coming Again
July 4 on Texas Street & 

August 1 for Highway 83 Event

In God We Trust!

“Do what 
you can, 

with what 
you have, 
where you 

are.”
-- Theodore Roosevelt     

FARMERS’ MARKET
Opens Wednesday, July 8

East Side of Courthouse
Wednesday—3-6 P.M.
West Side of Courthouse

Saturday—9 A.M.-12 P.M.
Fresh Local Produce!

business to be represented in 
our Silent Auction in support 
of our community.  If you are 
interested in donating an auc-
tion item, please get donations 
to our chamber office (City 
Hall, under the water tower) 
or let us know and we will be 
glad to pick it up.  Be sure to 
include your business card or 
flyer so we can include it with 
your donation. We are grate-
ful for your donation, as it will 
help us this year as we are not 
seeking sponsorships for this 
year’s celebration. 

The Silent Auction will be 
set up in the Rogue Theatre 
located at 406 Main on Sat-
urday, July 4th from 7:30 am 
- 5:00 pm. 

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE 
FOR YOUR SUPPORT !!!!

CONTACT: 
Christie Davis 
806.736.0418
Kristen Moudy
 806.367.0084 or 
chamber@wheelertexas.

Auction    (from Page 1) 

his trailer back to the Allison 
family farm, and his eyesight 
suffered, his sister Suzanne, 
who cooked for him daily, 
lent him her huge two-volume 
dictionaries because the print 
was bigger.

He was still interested in 
learning.

Joe was preceded in death 
by his grandparents, Al and 
Viola Sims; his parents, Verne 
and Susie Lohberger, and 
brothers, Danny Lohberger 
and Howard Lohberger. He 
is survived by two sisters: 
Carolyn Morello of Cypress, 
CA, and Suzanne Lohberger 
of Allison, TX; one brother, 
Alton and Ariel, Lohberger of 
Allison; three stepchildren: 
Bryan and Tess Markham of 
Wheeler, TX, Monty and Jan-
na Markham of Reydon, OK 
and Hayley and Billy Bashaw 
of Elk City, OK; seven grand-
children: Ky, Paden, and Holt 
Markham; Kaden and Tate 
Markham; and Gavin and Jor-
ja Bashaw; nieces and neph-
ews: Eric Lohberger, Justin 
Lohberger, Dawn Case, Alicia 

Rucker   (from Page 1) 

Lohberger, Laura Lohberger 
and Russell Lohberger.

Joe is remembered by fam-
ily, friends and neighbors for, 
among other things, his ex-
cellent mechanical and elec-
trical skills (Quote: “He could 
fix anything!”, a neighbor said 
of him), as well as his great 
generosity. He had a kind 
heart and always a friendly 

greeting for his loved ones. 
He will be greatly missed.

Graveside service were 
held at Mobeetie Cemetery 
at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, 
June 18th. Memorials can be 
made to Mobeetie Cemetery, 
% Randy McCurley, Happy 
State Bank, Box 8, Mobeetie, 
TX 79061.

ANNIVERSARY: Nothing has changed in 50 years for Charles 
and Margaret Kuntz.  They are shown here at their 50th An-
niversary at the Methodist Church Parking Lot with Margaret 
holding her wedding gown and they are about to leave the party 
in the 1967 Chevrolet Pickup just like they left 50 years ago.



Complete Fuel 
Treatment
#10013 Gallon

2399

3/8" x 50' Cobra Flex Hose
#MA3850OR

3499

Siphon Spray Blo-Gun Kit
#S157 – 150 PSI

1899

Deep Clean 
GDI Tune-Up

#11096 11 Oz.

1099

Jumbo Size 
#SP130801J

729

1200 CFM 
Electric Blower 
#W50068

12999

107 Pc. Home 
& Auto Tool Set 
#W1532

2899

Gifts for the Hard Working Father in Your Life! Keep Your Car Looking Good for Summer Vacation!

#DP215-04, Qt.

729

#AMAZE, Qt.

449

#DP215-01, Gallon

1799

#AMAZE5GL, 5 Gallon

4899

Professional 
Wash & Wax

AmazaKleen
Just Spray & Wipe!

Bioshield 76
Cabin Air Filters

1149
#24483FROM

Mini Multi-Function 
Tool #W9176

799

ATAK® 2Ah Power Bank
w/ Lighter+LED Light 
#800

1899

22 Pc.
SAE / Metric 
Wrench Set #W1069

2299

CAN OBDII Diagnostic 
Scan Tool #W2977

2999

OUTDOOR
SUMMER 
SAVINGS!

Easy Weld 140 FC-i 
MIG Machine

#261
120-Volt, 140 AMP

22999

3/8" x 20'
Grade 70

Binder Chain
#70399

4999

All Regular
Manuals

1899

320 Lumen #550

1549

500 Lumen #551

1999

LED Rechargeable 
Flashlights

243 Lumen 
Firepoint Pen Light
#W2330

699

AVAILABLE FOR
NEXT DAY PICK-UP

#78G

8599*
#65G

8999*
#78DTG

8999*

#65P

9899*
#48P

10499*
#94RP

12099*

GOLD $10 Mail-In Rebate
24 Month Free Replacement

PLATINUM $15 Mail-In Rebate
36 Month Free Replacement

Now Available
Struts for Trucks that 
Tow, Haul and Plow

Complete Strut Assemblies 
AS LOW AS

7999

*After Rebate – With Core Replacement

Coolant 
Leak Repair
#ST5501, 8 Oz.

1039

HD Coolant 
Leak Repair
#ST5516, 16 Oz.

1859

Head Gasket 
Repair
#ST3501

2099

Tough Task 
Cleaner

Degreaser
#101723, Gallon

999
2.5 Gallon

#101724...23.99

Mag & Aluminum Polish
#05100 5 Oz.

449

Brazilian
Carnauba Cleaner Wax
#05701 16 Oz.

599

Step 1 - Polish
#07100 16 Oz.

459

Step 2 - Glaze
#08100 16 Oz.

559

ONE ITEM* 10% OFF

MADE
IN USA

Valid June 27th - July 15th 2020 Only

Precision engineered 
to perform. 

EGR Valve VVT Solenoid

Hub Bearing 
Units

#SP450301

16499
Chevrolet - '02-'06 Avalanche 
1500, '99-'07 Silverado 1500, 
'99-'07 Tahoe

GMC - '03-'08 Savana 1500,
'03-'05 Sierra 2500

#SP500300

15499
Chevrolet - '02-'14 Avalanche 
1500, Express 1500, Silverado 
1500, Silverado 1500 Classic, 
Suburban 1500, Tahoe

GMC - '03-'14 Savana 1500

Longest Service Life!

#SP500301

19999
Chevrolet - '07-'14 Avalanche, 
Silverado 1500, Silverado 1500 
Classic, Suburban 1500, Tahoe

GMC - '07-'14 Sierra 1500, Sierra 
1500 Classic, Yukon, Yukon XL

#SP580310

22499
Chevrolet - '02-''07 Avalanche 2500, 
Silverado 1500 HD, Silverado 2500, 
Silverado 2500 HD, Silverado 2500 Classic, 
Silverado 3500, Silverado 3500 Classic, 
Suburban 2500

#513179

12199
 

Chevy Impala '02 – '13 Chevy

TesTed. 
Proven.
ConsisTenT.
PerformanCe 
ThaT’s WorTh iT.

Timken Wheel Hub Units are tested, 
proven and will operate the way they 
should – consistently. With reliable, 
precise products demonstrating consistent 
performance, you stay on the road longer. 
In fact, Timken hub units last twice as 
long as economy-line competitors’. 
That’s Timken good – and that’s 
what you pay for.

Timken benchmarked our manufactured wheel hub units against competitive 
economy-line products. The bearings were for the same vehicle application 
and were evaluated using the same test conditions. Information derived 
from Timken Standard Hub/Bearing Accelerated Durability Rig Test. Testing 
methods accepted by original equipment manufacturers. (SP450300, 513200). 
*Weibull life based on statistically small sample size.

Stronger. By Design. www.timken.com
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Standard Size 
#SP130801S

589

LED Low Profile 
Combination Tail Light 

Over 80"

#V844

1799
#V944 - Kit

4999

TOUGHEST
LED TRAILER
LIGHT KIT

ON LAND AND
UNDER WATER

Heavy Duty 6-12 
Volt Test Light

#0692PT

1199

Self Adjusting
Wire Stripper /
Crimper Tool

#0390PT

1399

3 Ton Rapid Lift Jack 
#W1616

18499

Aerosol 
Foam
Tire 
Gloss
#261 16 Oz.

799

Ultimate 
Detail
Spray

#265 14 Oz.

699

Aluminum
Cleaner & 
Brightener
#860 32 Oz.

769

Vinyl
& Leather
Dressing 
#203 19 Oz.

779

Car Wash
#902 Gallon
Concentrate

2299

Sunblock 
3 Layer 
Folding 
Sun 
Shades

With coupon. Some exclusions apply. *Current Sale items, Oil and Equipment not valid.

SAVE MONEY WITH K-SEAL!

2999Wash Bucket Kit
#25-900

#AMAZEGL, 1 Gallon

1299

Store Hours
M-F 7:30 am - 5:30 pm

Sat. 7:30 am - Noon

Custom Hydraulic
Hoses Made

MARSHALL DISCOUNT AUTO
116 E. Texas St. • Wheeler TX

806-826-3213

Best Service...
Best Prices...
Best Quality!

HHOMETOWN AUTO PARTOMETOWN AUTO PARTSS
Serving Our Local Community Since 1976Serving Our Local Community Since 1976

SUMMER CAR CARE EVENT Special PricingSpecial Pricing
June 27th toJune 27th to

July 31st 2020July 31st 2020



# 3403, 3186, 7090, 
7092, 7100

289
YOUR CHOICE

OUT-PERFORMS
EVERYONE

G-Power Platinum
Spark Plugs

19999 #471-7009
1995 - 2005 Dodge Ram 3500; 
1997 - 2005 Dodge Ram 2500

5 Quart Jugs
#120760 
#122326 
#120763 
#124317

3799
Each

YOUR CHOICE 599

#490040 11 Oz.

699

YOUR CHOICE 

1099

#7-073823
40' x .095"

299

#7-073813
50' x .080"

319

Razor Cut

Round Cut
#7-04549
40' x .095"

299

#7-04554
50' x .080"

269

Trimmer Line

Small Engine Fuel Quarts

50/50 Prediluted Antifreeze/Coolant
for Import Vehicles

Special retail prices good through 7/31/20 – We reserve the right to limit quantities and may substitute products of equal or greater value than those advertised.  Prices do not include taxes or installation.
No adjustments made to previous sales.  Not responsible for printing errors.  Products subject to availability.  

NORTH AMERICAN
PARTS WARRANTY

Parts Plus provides a limited warranty for free replacement of a part purchased from a Parts Plus
Auto Parts Store or Car Care Center, with the same or equivalent product, in the United States or Canada

YOUR PARTS PLUS AUTO PARTS STORE IS LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED...
WE TREAT YOU LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR!

Quarts
#124321
#124184
#112628
#103008
#124315

799
Each

Full Synthetic 
Motor Oil

We have the parts you 
have been going back to 

your dealer for!

• Window Regulators
• Seat Heaters
• Window Channels
• Shift Tubes
• Release Cables
• Fluid Reservoirs
• Turbo Dampeners
• Blend Door Repair
• Steering Knuckles
• Spindle Stub Shaft

...And MORE!

Nighthawk
Platinum
Replacement 
Bulbs
#9004NHP/BP2 
#9006NHP/BP2
#9007NHP/BP2
#9008NHP/BP2

YOUR CHOICE

2599

•   Highly water wash resistant & water insoluble
• Protects under high loads
• Excellent adhesion

#385 14 Oz. 

329
#384 1 Lb.

369
#845 14 Oz.

299

JT-8 Super 
Heavy-Duty 

2 Gallon
Engine Oil

#892 15W-50  #089 15W-40 

3199
Each

JT-4
Lawn & Garden

2-Cycle
Engine Oil

#9892 2.6 Oz.

109

Bar and 
Chain

Lubricant
#325 Quart

289

Vacuum Pump 
and Gauge Set

#9281

19999

R134a with Stop Leak 
& Red Dye

#618

1299

Motor
Treatment
#SF16 16 Oz.

Deep Creep
#DC14 12 Oz.

Trans Tune
#TT16 16 Oz.

YOUR CHOICE

2/$14

Honda/Nissan
#AF6300 – Gallon

Toyota
#AF6200 – Gallon

European
#AF6100 – Gallon

Bugs-B-
Gone

#BBG1 16 Oz.

499

15%
OFF

A/C Kits

Lawn & Garden 
Batteries

#U1L-15

4899
#U1L-12, U1R-12

3699

With Core Exchange

With Core Exchange

#471-8124
1999 - 2003 Ford 
F250 & F35018499

Heater Cores

MAXLIFE Full Synthetic 
Multi-Vehicle ATF

Hi-Temp

JT-6 Multi-Purpose 
Grease

OUTDOOR SUMMER SAVINGS!

Delvac
1300 Super

15W-40 Gallon
#122492 

1599

#471-8121
1997 - 2003 Ford F150;
2004 - 2007 Ford F250 & F35018499

A/C
Compressors

31299 #471-0316
2000 - 2010 various
Chevy, GMC

WE ARE YOUR 
SOURCE FOR OE AIR

COMPRESSORS!

B-12 Chemtool

Carb 
Cleaner

#0117 16 Oz.

309
#0120 20 Oz.

409

#VV3246 Quart 

629
#773775 Gallon 

2499

Premium Blue
15W-40 Heavy 
Duty Motor Oil

#773780 Gallon

1599

#6235 50:1
#6295 40:1649

#62051499
#6635

Throttle Body 
& Air Intake 

Cleaner
#05078 12 Oz.

429

Mass Air Flow 
Sensor Cleaner

#05110 11 Oz.

719

Head Gasket
& Block Repair

#401224-6 32 Oz.

2499

SPRAYS
2 WAYS!

Single platinum tip, 98% pure copper 
core and .6 mm fine-wire 

center electrode for more focused 
sparks and better ignitability

28999 #9622119
2001 - 2004 Dodge Caravan

#9643346
1998 - 2005 Volkswagen Beetle34999

23999 #9611641
1996 - 2002 Chevy CK Pickup

#9642127
1996 - 2000 Honda CRV28999

2299
# SCD699H, SCD757H, SCD792H, 

SCD815H, SCD883H, SCD976H, 
SCD1083H, SCD1160H, SCD1194H

2599
# SCD834H, SCD974AH, SCD1084H, 

SCD1273H, SCD1363H, SCD1414H

Ceramic 
Brake Pads 
with
Hardware

•  Ceramic or semi-metallic materials consistent with OE
•  Premium noise damping layered shim
•  Chamfered and slotted where OE 

FROM 2199
#MGD1212CH

Reliant Brake Pad Sets

Top Selling Brake Rotors

FROM 2999
#780623R

Fix-It Fuel 4-Cycle Fuel 2-Cycle Fuel

Fuel Injector 
Cleaner

#0116 15 Oz.

299

Superior family of CVT belts providing OE-Perfect Fit
Engineered for the most demanding conditions, G-Force
belts are made in the USA, field-tested, and trusted within
the toughest conditions to bring durability, simplicity,
performance, and value to your off-road adventures.

FROM 6599
#29G3596

Brake Boosters Engineered
for Exceptional Performance

NOW
AVAILABLE!

OFF10%
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